The minutes of the Xlth. ITF Congress are included, for the national associations, with this newsletter.

INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS

Instructed by Gen. Choi Hong Hi

2001

SEPTEMBER – 21 to 23 – In Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA. Contact Master Pablo Trajtenberg, Tel: +54 3488480451, Fax: +54 114 7711915 E-mail pablotr@centroargentino.com.ar.

26 to 28 – in Asuncion, PARAGUAY. Contact Master Javier Dacak, Tel/Fax: +595 21 496578 E-mail: aidadacak@highway.com.py.

NOVEMBER – 15 to 17 – in JAMAICA. Contact Mr. Peter Lue, Tel: +1 876 9788935 Fax: 9295687 E-mail: jatkdk@hotmail.com.

GM Rhee Ki Ha

2002

FEBRUARY – 22 to 24 in GRENADA. Contact Mr. Augustus Mitchell, E-mail: augustuamitchell@hotmail.com.

MASTER Choi Jung Hwa

2001

OCTOBER – 5 to 7 – in Cologne, GERMANY. Contact Master Paul Weiler Tel: +49 221 639518, Fax: +49 221 6397863 E-mail: p.weiler@itf-d.de. This seminar is for Ill Dan and up.

CHAMPIONSHIPS

2001

SEPTEMBER – 29 – USTF Region One Championships at Longview, WA, USA. Contact Dan Huntington, Tel: +1 360 4233780, E-mail: tightftist@aol.com.

NOVEMBER – 18 – RITA National Championships, IRELAND.

DECEMBER – 1 to 2 – Open Tournament in Puerto Rico. Contact Master Benny Rivera, Ave. Betances #187, Hermanas Davila, Bayamon, PR 00959 Tel/Fax: +1 787 7873392, E-mail: termas1@hotmail.com.

8 to 9 – Peter the Great, Xth. Cup in St. Petersburg, RUSSIA. Contact Mr. Michael Shmelev, Fax: +7 812 2553402, E-mail: torser@mail.wplus.net and website www.tomato.spb.ru.

2002

MARCH – 16 to 17 – Open tournament in Tampere, FINLAND. Contact Thierry Mейour,
ITF Members

Our ref: ITF/18005//CHH
19 July 2001

SUBJECT: Consultative Special Council

Dear Members,

This letter is written to advise you of the forming of a special committee to guide the ITF for the future. The full responsibilities of this committee will be advised at a later date, following consultation. The members are as listed under:

Master Leong Wai Meng – Chairman
Grand Master Park Jong Soo
Master Benny Rivera
Master Georgios Stylianides
Master Phap Lu
Master Hwang Jin
Master Paul Weiler

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Gen. Choi Hong Hi
President
ITF Members

Our ref: ITF/10807/TMc
20 July 2001

SUBJECT: North American International Instructor Course

Dear Members,

This letter is written to advise you that the seminars listed on the reverse of this page do not have ITF approval and no ITF certificates will be given for participation and no official ITF qualifications may be given.

Yours in Taekwon-Do

Master Tom MacCallum
Under Secretary General Administration
ITF Members

Our ref: ITF/18006/TMc
19 July 2001

SUBJECT: Approval

Dear Members,

This letter is written to remind you that it is necessary to have ITF, written approval before travelling to other countries for TKD matters. This has been advised many times but people are continually doing it without approval. In the future it will be referred to the disciplinary committee for their deliberation and we remind you that if you are referred to the disciplinary committee that your rights may be suspended. We remind you also that you need ITF approval before giving any courses/seminars and before you may take a grading to 4th. Dan and above.

All of the above should be followed in all cases and every time.
All of the above breaches of regulations will be strongly dealt with and expulsion will be the penalty where necessary.

Yours in Taekwon-Do

Master Tom MacCallum
Under Secretary General Administration